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Lesson in Discernment 

 
Karen Hudes Fri, Jan 9, 2015 at 6:42 AM 
 

 

 
Dear Linda, 
 
The gold in the basement of the World Trade Center that was robbed on 9/11 belonged to the Global 
Debt Facility.  American Legislative Exchange Council is Metro 1313 
http://ncsl.typepad.com/the_thicket/2010/03/1313-landmark-of-public-administration.html 
 
How to help?  Organize a network, help to discern what is happening, take on reforms with your 
network, and get ready for the pivoting of the Titanic.  Here is what I am mailing  
 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter1.8.15.pdf 
 
 to this address list: http://siteresources.worldbank.org/BODINT/Resources/278027-
1215526322295/BankGovernors.pdf 
 
Best, 
Karen 

 
 
On Thu, Jan 8, 2015 at 10:50 PM, Linda wrote: 
 
Hello Karen. Let me begin by saying thank you for your response. You are very correct when you stated 
there is a lot of misinformation on the web. I am having a hey day trying to figure it all out. I have 
surmised the United States was robbed of its gold on 9/11. You have sent me a barrage of information 
that I am working my way through, although I do not understand much of it yet. I suspect more will fall 
into place as I master. I have not yet had an economics and frankly economics sickens me in relation to 
what the Federal Dollar and the greed surrounding it all, seems so futile. I have seen through the years 
the exacerbation of slavery and social control. I have  a deep desire to see it all come to an end so we 
can get on with our creation peacefully. I do not see any positive changes at ground level. Let me 
correct that I see Sam Brownback Senator of Kansas is being called out. I am not sure what you mean 
by follow up with UMKC. I am a graduate student of Park University. I have my doubts about some of its 
superiors as well but cannot be sure of anything at this point. Karen, I can be sure of one thing, your 
passion for humanity speaks for itself and I want to join your fight whatever it takes. I need to know if 
ALEC is FED or is it something to take part in? How, specifically, can I help? Thank you for writing back 
to little ole me! 
 
Linda 
  
 On Thu, Jan 8, 2015 at 5:42 AM, Karen Hudes  wrote: 
Dear Linda, 
 
Thanks for your offer of help.  Sorry for the delayed response; your email landed in my spam.  I have 
just written this to another person from Missouri; perhaps you want to follow up: 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter1.6.15.pdf 
 
Best, Karen 

http://ncsl.typepad.com/the_thicket/2010/03/1313-landmark-of-public-administration.html
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter1.8.15.pdf
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/BODINT/Resources/278027-1215526322295/BankGovernors.pdf
http://siteresources.worldbank.org/BODINT/Resources/278027-1215526322295/BankGovernors.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Twitter1.6.15.pdf
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On Mon, Dec 15, 2014 at 1:24 AM, Linda wrote: 
 
Subject: Your quest 
 
Message Body: 
I have recently been viewing your work and am behind you 100%. I reside in Kansas City, Missouri and 
am currently studying economics as I have grown weary of all I have witnessed in my lifetime. I would 
like to know if there is anything I can do to be of assistance to your campaign. You are a very impressive 
woman, my newest hero! 
 
-- 
This mail is sent via contact form on kahudes http://kahudes.net/contact-us/ 

 
Lesson in Discernment: 
 
disinfo provides true statements to "get you on board", and then finishes with a big lie 
 
example: http://redefininggod.com/2015/01/understanding-the-different-brands-of-alt-media-
disinformation-duff-vs-heneghan-oppt-vs-swissindo-vs-neil-keenan-vs-karen-hudes-etc/ 
 
You need to "compare and contrast" 
 

Hudes "other brands" 
Reinstated as Acting General Counsel of the World Bank, Legal Counsel to 
Global Debt Facility 

Fulford - editor of Forbes, owned by 
Banking Cartel 
Keenan - never clear  
Heather Tucci-Jarraf never clear 

Works with World Bank whistleblower Elaine Colville to get statements up 
on UK Parliament website: pages 186-7 and page 178 

http://www.parliament.uk/documents/commons-committees/public-
administration/Complaints-1-consolidated-13-sept.pdf 

 

Keenan and Fulford, Jesuit Agents 
of the Order of Fatima, work in 
tandem to attack Hudes  
 
 

Hudes provides original documentation, including requests for Hudes to 
authenticate their signatures so that they can access gold in Global Debt 
Facility 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/YCTTOMs.Karen2014.12.31.C%2BE.pdf 
and agents threatening Hudes if she does not authenticate crooks' 
signatures  
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/Nexus.pptx  p4 and p8 

Never clear where other brands get 
their documents - Wolfgang Struck 

told Hudes "Wilfredo Saurin is/was 

related to Keenan in the sense that 
he provided (that is my personal 
recount) the famous federal reserve 
box that was found and sequestered 

on the Italian-Swiss border."  
  

Hudes documents that Soekarno was not "M1" 
https://s3.amazonaws.com/khudes/soekarno.pdf 

Adnan Sakli exits stage left 2/27/14; 
Swissindo stiffs supporters with 
unreimbursed travel costs  

Hudes works to redeem fractional reserve currencies with currency 
("aurum") from Global Debt Facility  

http://www.peakprosperity.com/podcast/84359/new-way-hold-gold  

OPPT - zilch 
Keenan - defrauds Haines 
Hendo Henderson collects 
information and provides nothing in 
return 
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